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County road agencies see maintenance funds dwindle due to harsh winter 

 

Lansing, Mich. – After another day battling uncooperative winter weather and facing a week of single-digit 

temperatures, county road agencies across the state are nervously eyeing their budgets. 

 

“There’s no question that our county road workers will get the roads clear – even plowing them multiple 

times a day as the wind blows snow right back into the roadways,” said Denise Donohue, director of the 

County Road Association of Michigan. “But at the same time, this hard winter has road agencies from 

southern Michigan to the Keweenaw Peninsula rapidly spending their maintenance budgets.” 

 

“When the counties’ maintenance funds are depleted in winter, they simply aren’t available for badly-needed 

road preservation and maintenance projects in the summer,” she concluded. 

 

The County Road Association has been urging the Legislature and governor to increase funds for Michigan’s 

roads, including directing one-time surplus revenue from 2013-14 and developing a more permanent funding 

solution. 

 

- more - 



 

 

The vast majority of Michigan roads are the responsibility of county road agencies, which have had 

significant funding and staff reductions over the last decade.  With at least six weeks of winter remaining, 

2014 will be remembered as an expensive winter for roads.  And the coming pothole season is anticipated to 

be severe, as a deep frost comes out of the ground. 

 

The state’s 83 county road agencies remind motorists to: 

 Leave “room to groom” for snowplows.  In order to bring the proper force to clear a road, plows must 

travel at a specific speed.  Yield the right-of-way to plows.  Swirling snow and poor visibility can 

make your vehicle less visible to the plow than you think. 

 Avoid driving until roads are clear, if you can. 

 

The County Road Association represents the interests of Michigan’s 83 county road agencies that 

collectively maintain more than 90,000 miles of local roads in Michigan, which has the fourth-largest local 

road system in the nation.  Of local roads, over 50 percent are rated as “poor” in a statewide engineering 

survey; only 20 percent are rated “good,” according to the Michigan Transportation Asset Management 

Council. 
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Local Roads Matter: to schools and buses, businesses and economic development, emergency response 
vehicles and health care teams, to agriculture and tourism and to every Michigan resident.  Details at 
milocalroads.com 


